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I really need to do two updates to catch up but will only do one tonight and another tomorrow.

On Monday we did door to door evangelism in the area of the new Bethel House Orphanage. We greeted the 
families who live in the area and told them about the ministry of the orphanage and about ourselves and the 
gospel. In the beginning we were having a light rain so we were thankful when we were invited into a home. 
The icebreaker was easy as the Mom's name was Elizabeth, the son was James and the grandson Fred, all 
names I said were in my family. As it turned out, Elizabeth was a widow and her grandson Fred had lost both 
parents and she was raising him. We shared the gospel with them and all three asked to pray with us and I was 
quite taken by their thankfulness. The next day we sent a Bible to them and I will visit them again before 
leaving.

On Tuesday we left the Entebbe Road Guest House and went to Kiyoola where we visited several church 
families. Our purpose was to share Christ and to encourage these families that live some distance from the 
church and have to walk in order to attend. Tyler, one of our team members shared and prayed with them, but 
since they knew me from previous trips, they showed their gratitude by giving me a rooster (see photo below). 
We stayed in the guest house of Titus Baraka, a friend of ours and a leader in the Church of Uganda. This 
guest house is in the Mukono area and we were there for two night. There is no kitchen in his guest house so 
we took breakfast and dinner at a local cafe and ate in the village for lunch. More on this area of ministry in the 
next update.

I have gotten some emails from friends asking if the fire at the Jo Mo Kenyata Airport in Nairobi would effect us. 
The only impact will be passengers from there will be flown to Entebbe and put on flights out of Uganda back to 
Europe which means our flights will be very full. Maybe full enough I will be bumped up to business class. :-)

Several ladies, all Christian, at a village 
roadside stand

Loyd sharing with a family in the area of Bethel 
Orphanage



Tyler sharing with Kiyoola family The rooster I was given

It has been raining and this shows some of the 
road conditions

These are beans spread out in the sun to dry

A village families water supply The gutter directs rain into the barrel on the left
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